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Lord Douglas knew that if he received one over ten of the beatings given to Nolan, he 
wouldn’t survive it. Hence, he quickly spoke out,” Nolan told me that Lucifer called out 
some numbers before he was incapacitated to talk but he mentioned the word – 
underworld- So I assumed that it was the code to unlock the por tal that leads to the 
underworld and since I know the address, I secretly told Nolan to send Amold over 
there.” 

“You are against your own grandson?” Broderick said and added,” I still respect you 
eventhough you don’t deserve respect anymore. But when next you come against me, I 
won’t be merciful.” 

Broderick glanced at Nell indifferently then commanded for Nolan to be bundled after 
him after which he walked out. 

His men drove him over to the underworld but as they ap proached the portal that leads 
to the underworld, they saw a lot of soldiers standing at alert with guns in their hand. 

Broderick had to tell his men to stop when they were almost at where they were. After a 
few seconds, Amold came to stand before his men and said,” Broderick, it’s unpleasant 
meeting you for the first time.” 

“Fuck the formalities, where is my wife and kids?” He asked. 

“They are all arrested. Where is my brother?” Amold asked. 

Broderick ordered for Nolan to be revealed and he was made to kneel before Broderick. 
He looked extremely exhausted plus all his face were so swollen that he could barely 
see nor talk. 

“Did you made him this way?” Amold asked in anger, seeing his brother brutalized this 
way hurts him so much. 

“He made himself this way. Now that I’ve shown you your brother, bring me my wife and 
kids,” Broderick said. 

Amold made an order and someone was immediately pushed forward, this person was 
Irvin. He had been handcuffed to the back but hadn’t been beaten yet. 

Then another person was pushed forward and it was Brett, he was also handcuffed and 
even had his mouth gagged. 



“There are the two people that are closest and most loyal to you, right?” Amold asked 
but Broderick didn’t say a word. 

“Irvin, Brett, Amy and your kids are with me. That’s a sum of nine lives, but you only 
have only Nolan with you. Whom did you think has more power here?” Amold asked. 

“What did you want?” Broderick asked. 

Amold gestured for the soldiers to path way and once they did, he walked over to the 
portal and said,” the only people inside this portal is your wife and kids and I have set a 
time bomb there that will blow up in ten minutes.” 

Broderick couldn’t deny the fact that he was scared at this moment but he didn’t have 
that expression on his face. 

“What did you want?” Broderick asked calmly again. 

“I want you and Nolan only to go inside the underworld,” 

Amold said. 

“What for?” 

“I don’t have to explain to you, that’s all I want,” Amold said. 

61252 Broderick didn’t have much time to think about why he wanted him and Nolan to 
go inside the underworld. 

“As for Irvin and Brett?” Broderick asked. 

“I’ll release Irvin to lead your soldiers outside of North Hill.” 

Amold said. 

Broderick was becoming more confused. He was wondering what Amold is up to. 

“As for me, I will lock this portal permanently so that even if Irvin and his men decided to 
come and rescue you, they will nev er be able to. But Brett will still remain with me, I 
know you are physically stronger than my brother, if you kill him, Brett will die too 
surely.” Amold said. 

Broderick checked his time and saw that there was only five minutes left for the bomb 
that Amold set to explode. 

“Okay.” Broderick agreed. 



Amold ordered for Irvin to be released and once he was re leased, he ran to Broderick 
and knelt before him,” I’m sorry, boss. 

We tried to withstand them but they were too many and over powered us.” 

“Lead the soldiers away and don’t come for me,” Broderick said to him. 

“Boss!” 

“Don’t worry, at the right time, I’ll find you,” Broderick said and added, “keep the soldiers 
safe.” 

Checking his time, he immediately commanded Irvin to leave quick. 

“Please protect my sister and her children, boss,” Irvin said and hugged Broderick tight 
then he immediately walked away with the underworld soldiers. 

Broderick then dragged Nolan with him to the portal, he had a knife to his neck just 
incase Amold has a plan of killing him. But Amold didn’t do anything until him and Nolan 
stepped down in side the underworld. 

Broderick quickly ran to where the bomb is and while diffus ing it, a loud sound could be 
heard. It was a permanent close of the portal Once Broderick diffused the bomb, he 
wondered if Amy and the kids were even inside the underworld. What if he was de 
ceived by Amold? 

Broderick left Nolan who sat on the floor weakly and ran to wards the room that he and 
Amy used to stay, on getting there, he heard sounds coming from it, he tried to unlock 
the door but saw that it was closed so he kicked the door open. 

Amy and the kids screamed at once and hugged each other in fear. 

“It’s me,” Broderick said and they all turned, seeing Broder ick, the family of seven ran 
to him and swarmed around him hap pily. 

Amy had tears litered her face quickly same with the chil dren. Since the enemies can 
even penetrate the underworld and captured them and the soldiers of the underworld, 
they thought that it was finished for them and that Broderick would have been captured 
to. 

They didn’t expect to see him safe and sound. 

After a while, Broderick made them all sat while he went to sit on the couch too. He 
pulled off his suit and turned on the air conditioner in the room. 

Seeing how relaxed Broderick is made Amy and the kids relaxed too. 



“We will be here for a long time,” Broderick said. He didn’t even want to think about how 
to unlock the portal that had been locked permanently. Actually, according to history, 
once the por tal that leads to the underworld is locked permanently, those that are stuck 
there will live in it forever. 

“Ha! Why?” Amy asked. The children were also surprised. 

“Well, firstly, the outside world is in chaos and it’s just best for us to remain here for the 
time being. When I mean staying here for long, I didn’t mean staying here until we grow 
old, in one or two months, we should be able to get out of here,” even Brod erick knew 
that he was just letting out a false hope. There is no guarantee that they can ever 
escape this place. 

“Oh! How about the food and all we need to survive, are they all here?” Amy asked. 
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The underworld is an independent world. Many of the sol diers you see living 
here were actually brought here at an early age of one or two years and they grew 
up here. Plants grow here, so food, water, electricity, just anything that is outside 
there is here too. Except for population of people, companies, schools and all 
that. But basically, what we need to survive is here,” Brod  erick said.  

“I’m just glad dad is alive,” Moses said.  

“Same here,” many of the kids added.  

Broderick looked at his kids adorably and smiled. “As long we all live together, 
we will be happy.”  

“Yes, I beleive everything will come back to normal one day,”  

say Debby.  

Broderick nodded, he loved the fact that his children were hopeful.  

“But there is a sad news,” Broderick said and everyone in the room immediately 
concentrated more of their attention on him.  

“A third party?” Amy asked.  



“Yes, there is not a single person in the underworld anymore  which means we 
would have to do the cleaning, cooking and all  that ourselves. The third party is 
Nolan,” Broderick said.  

“What!” Many people exclaimed surprisingly in the room.  

“Nolan is here?” Amy asked.  

“Yes, he’s stuck here with us. Though at the moment, he lacked strength to do 
anything but his twin brother gave a warn ing that he must not die lest Brett doest 
too as Brett is still with them, so he would be alive and living with us,” Broderick 
said.  

“I don’t like that man,” Moses said. He remembered the day  he wanted to rape 
his mummy.  

“Same here, “many of the kids added.  

“Dad, are we going to be safe with the presence of that man here?” Queen asked, 
she was disturbed about the presence of  “Come here, sweetheart,” Broderick 
said and Queen left the bed and walked up to him. He carried her and made her 
sit on his lap, “I’ll be here with you always, so don’t worry, he won’t be able to 
hurt you.”  

“If he tries anything, we can just tell dad,” Elijah said.  

“That’s right,” Broderick immediately said,” though I will warn him to stay away 
from you all but if he tries to get closer to you, inform me, okay?” Broderick 
asked and the kids nodded.  

“The only thing I’ll miss apart from school is PES game,” Moses said making 
Broderick smiled.  

“Who said there is no PES game here? You are yet to ex plore half of the 
underworld. We made just everything available here.” Broderick said. “Don’t 
worry, just rest for the rest of the day. By tomorrow, I’ll take you all round the 
underworld for sight seeing.”  

Actually, the underworld is half as big as NorthHill with many big buildings, 
playing ground and all that. One could be living  

there and be deluded to think they are living in the outside world.  

“Okay,” Elisha said and then, Broderick kissed Queen in the forehead and placed 
her down gently.  



“My Love, let’s meet outside,” Broderick said to Amy and she blushed. She loved 
the pet name that Broderick called her. She immediately stood and walked out 
proudly with him.  

Amy intertwined her hand in his and said, “Broderick, you lit erally need to open 
my chest to see how happy I am to see you.”  

“I can’t die easily,” he chuckled.  

“Where are we going?” She asked.  

“I want to take you to where Nolan is,” he responded.  

“Can you carry me on your back and take me there?” Amy asked. She just 
wanted to get very close to his body.  

“Come on!” Broderick bent and signalled for her to climb his back. She 
immediately jumped on his back merrily and then, he began to walk to where 
Nolan was.  

Amy felt very happy and comfortable with her chest pressed against his back, 
she even kissed the back of his neck and gig gled.  

When they both finally arrived at where Nolan was, he placed her down gently. 
Nolan, who had his head lowered as a result of lack of strength raised his head 
up and saw Broderick, but once his eyes set on Amy, he immediately smiled and 
said,” my love!”. 
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“Are you not scared of death?” Broderick asked Nolan. How could he dare to call Amy 
such name before him? 

“Then I guess you are not scared of Brett dieing,” he said weakly. Nolan was still seated 
on the floor. 

“Eventhough I won’t kill you, I can still make your life miser able here. I can literally 
make you beg for death.” Broderick said. 

“Do your worst,” Nolan said, looking at him like someone who was ready to die. 

“Let leave,” Broderick said to Amy and they both walked away from him. 



Nolan gritted his teeth hard as he watched them leave, “Amy!” He mumbled and then 
tried to stand up. His brother must have made him get stuck here cause of the presence 
of Amy since he knew Amy meant the world to him. 

Nolan went into one of the rooms and decided to have the room for himself. 

He wondered why he was so much obsessed about Amy. At first, he thought it was just 
a simple love but it grows to become something so deep inside of him. 

Nolan went to bath and then, went to lay on the bed. When it was night, he was hungry 
and decided to walk out. 

When he got outside of the room, he realized that every where was dead silent. He 
would have thought that Broderick, Amy and the kids had left here if not for the fact that 
the portal that leads to the underworld is permanently shut. 

He sauntered around and when he found the kitchen, he walked inside and saw an 
already prepared noodles. 

He wondered if Amy had prepared it to eat but because he was very hungry, he carried 
it to the dinning table and began to eat. While he was eating, only the sounds of spoon 
colliding with the dish could be heard. 

Where in the world are these people? Nolan thought to him self and once he was done 
eating, he stood and began to search for them. 

While searching, he appeared at a large space, there were a lot of buildings there as 
though it was a street in the outside world. While walking up, he suddenly began to hear 
chatters and laughs from afar, he quickened his step as he walked towards the direction 
where that the voice was coming from. 

He then sighted Amy’s six kids playing around the garden, they were laughing hard with 
their hand clutched to their stom ach. An unctrollable smile even appeared on his lips. 
The chil dren were filled of life. 

“Why are you staring at my kids?” A familiar voice sounded behind her and he turned 
immediately to the person who just 

spoke. 

Seeing Amy, he quickly called,” Amy!” 

Amy hummed and said,” Broderick must have beaten you so hard for you to look like 
this.” 

“Yes, he ordered his men to beat me. I almost died from the pain,” Nolan said. 



“How long will you keep up with Broderick’s punishment?” 

Amy asked. 

“I won’t even mind dieing. You are the most important in the world to me,” Nolan said. 

“Don’t even start. I don’t feel comfortable with you staring at my kids that way, can you 
please leave this place?” Amy asked. 

Nolan felt a dull pain in his heart and looked away sadly, heturned back to her and 
asked, “where is Broderick?” 

“He had just left,” Amy said. 

Nolan nodded and said,” every man has their own weakness es, isn’t that, right?” 

Eventhough Amy didn’t say a word, he continued, “my weak ness is that I’ve got less 
control over my sexual urge but isn’t that better than Broderick whose anger can destroy 
things?” Just as Nolan finished saying this, a loud sound could be heard. 

The children that were playing immediately ran from where they are in panic and went 
to stay around Amy. 

Amy also was scared, same with Nolan. The sound was like that of a bomb Broderick? 
Amy thought in her mind and told the kids to walk after her quickly. They immediately 
walked after her until they got inside the first and largest building of the underworld. 
Once they walked in, they saw Broderick standing before them with a smile. 

“Broderick, what’s that sound?” Amy asked. 

“There was a bomb I diffused here when I came inside here, while we were having fun 
up there, I suddenly thought about the bomb and how it could be useful, since you and 
the kids are far away, I set up the bomb again and it blew up,” he smiled. 

“Okay….I still don’t get it, now that the bomb blew up? What now?” Amy asked. 

Broderick drawled her closer to himself and whispered sweetly to her ear,” the portal is 
opened.” 

“What!” Amy screamed merrily. The kids that were watching their dad and mum didn’t 
know what suddenly made Amy so happy.  

”Shocked, huh?” Broderick chuckled. 

Amy turned to the kids and shouted,” the portal is opened.” 



The kids screamed in jubilation. Nolan however had a dissa pointed look on his face. He 
had thought that he would be stuck in here with Amy for a very long time but it seems 
that fate wasn’t favoring him. 

He clenched his fist in anger and walked away.  

Broderick carefully walked out of the underworld with Amy and the kids. Once they 
appeared on the soil of North Hill, Broder ick breathed a fresh air. 

Eventhough the underground has everything, it can not be compared to the outside 
world. 

None of them even thought about Nolan. 

“But can we stay in North Hill? I doubt if the chaos is over?” 

Amy asked. 

“Don’t you know I’m the reason for the chaos? Since I’ve been absent, everything would 
have died down,” Broderick lead Amy and the kids to his house. 

He confirmed that no one has been elected as the president of North Hill yet and that it 
was the COB that was acting in capaci ty of the president 

Broderick also realized that the economy of North Hill had gone downhill. He left that 
same night to C50 and found a clue of where Irvin was. He took a flight over to meet 
him. Irvin was so happy to see him. 
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They both went back to NorthHill with a lot of soldiers and fought with the COB and his 
soldiers for two days. Broderick lost a lot of soldiers but eventually, he won and restored 
democracy back to North Hill. 

He didn’t appoint himself as president, instead, he let the people of North Hill vote for 
the person they thinks fits to be their leader. At the end, someome emerged as the 
president. 

When Broderick returned home the third day, he was so ex hausted. After he had 
bathed, he went to lay on the bed tiredly and when he was about falling asleep, a 
message popped up in his phone and he immediately checked, seeing that the sender 



was Nolan, he adjusted upright and read,” you may think you have won but don’t forget 
that your boy is still with me.” 

Of course he didn’t forget Brett and sincerely, he feels so bad for Brett. It must have 
been so tough on Brett to be in Nolan’s custody all these years but attacking EastHill at 
this moment would be more like a suicide mission cause the four corners of EastHill is 
heavily guarded. 

While Broderick was in deep thought, the door opened and Amy appeared. 

“Baby,” Amy smiled and went to sit beside him. She was so happy that Broderick was 
able to restore peace and order in Northhill. All these while, everyone has been living in 
chaos, North Hill was devoid of peace and order but now that democracy has been 
restored, the market women can now resume going to market for sales of their goods, 
supermarket, hospitals, banks can now continue operating fearlessly and in full 
capacity. Also, North Hill had been heavily guarded just in case any outside country try 
to invade them. 

Amy pecked Broderick in the cheek but realized that his mood was sour, her smile 
dissapeared and she held onto his 

hand,” Broderick, what’s wrong?” She expected that since every thing seems well now, 
what they should be thinking about now is their marriage. Afterall, it seems they were 
about to experience the happy ever after that she had always wished for. 

“If Brett dies, I won’t forgive myself until I die,” Broderick said in a very sad tone. 

Amy’s mood became even more flattened, “I really feel so sorry for Brett but how can 
we save him?” 

“At this point, it’s almost impossible,” Broderick said,” the security around EastHill are 
ever at alert and guarded.” 

“True!” Amy had read about the rigid structure of security in East Hill. 

Amy thought, ‘Broderick can’t be truly happy unless Brett is out.’ 

“Since Nolan loves me, how about I make a request for him to release Brett?” Amy 
asked. 

“And he would ask for something in return, don’t you think?” 

“That, I’m sure of. I’ve grown to realized that no one really helps another for free, there 
is always an hidden motive. But I can deceive him, I can just use him as long as it will 
get Brett out,” Amy said. 



Broderick thought about it, indeed, there is no other way to get Brett out unless Amy 
pretend to compromise to Nolan. But then, it’s a very dangerous task. 

“Did you really think you can do it?” Broderick asked her. 

“Yes.” Amy said, “we need to get Brett out.” 

Broderick smiled, he loved Amy’s willingness to help him. If they can get Brett out, then 
his happiness will be complete. All he has to do is to speak to the president of the 
country to ban Nolan from ever entering Northhill. 

“About our marriage, we’ll have the biggest marriage in town once our children clocks 
6,” Broderick said. 

“Do you mean we would have our wedding on our children’s birthday?” She asked. 

“That’s right, isn’t that beautiful?” Broderick asked. 

“More beautiful,” Amy hugged him. She quickly calculated how many days left to her 
children’s birthday and she realized that it was just forteen days. 

“Broderick, I can’t wait. It had always been my dream,” Amy said. 

“Same here, I didn’t know I’ll be find a woman who would love me truly, despite my 
weakness. Amy, you are such a pre 

cious jewel. I’m lucky to have you,” Broderick said. 

Amy blushed and hugged him dearly, “you need to cheer up now.” 

“Sure,” Broderick giggled lightly and added, “have you thought of a way to make Nolan 
release Brett?” 

“Erm… probably pretending to love him and acting like I will follow him back to EastHill 
then once he brings Brett over here, I can dump him and tell him I’ve just been using 
him. That’s a wrong thing to do but he left us with no choice,” Amy said. 

“I think that’s smart,” Broderick said and finally retired to the bed. 

Amy laid on his bare chest and began to play with his nip ples, she even sucked on it 
gently while Broderick just laughed. He also had his hand on her hair,” I love women 
with long hair.” 

“Thank goodness I have long hair,” Amy said and looked into his face. She moved his 
face up to his and kissed him. 



Then she sat on him, right between his waist and wined her ass on it gently, “ha!” 
Broderick exclaimed. Eventhough he was exhausted, he could still fuck her in a very 
hard way.  

Broderick’s dick charged up in no time and when he was about to drag her, Amy pulled 
back, escaping his grap and jumped off the bed, while laughing. 

“Huh, where are you running to?” 

“Just want to make you hard…no intention to fuck…afterall, you are exhausted, now 
sleep,”he said and he pretended to be angry. 

“Don’t let me catch you,” Broderick said and pretended like he wanted to stand and run 
after her. 

Amy ran towards the door with laughters falling from her mouth, Broderick chuckled and 
covered himself with the duvet. 

“I won’t forget you leave me stranded when I wake up,” he said with his eyes closed. 

“Just sleep already, ‘sleepy sleepy…” She giggled and Brod erick laughed under the 
duvet. In a jiffy, he slept off. 

Amy walked over to him and watched his sleeping and cute face, he kissed his lips and 
even sucked on it for a while but Broderick didn’t wake, he was so asleep. Amy loved 
how hand some he looked even while sleeping. 

“I’m so happy to have you, baby, “she mumbled to herself. 
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Three days later, Amy took the children to school and once she was done at thier 
school, she walked out but as she approached her car, she saw a familiar male figure 
standing beside her car. 

It didn’t take her much effort to realize that this person was Nolan. She hadn’t texted nor 
call Nolan ever since Broderick and her agreed for her to pretend to compromise to 
Nolan just to get Brett out.. 

She knew that reaching out to Nolan would seem suspicious. Nolan isn’t dumb at all, 
afterall, she had tried to poison him based on Broderick’s command but he found out. 
He caught her easily cause her act was suspicious. Assuming she use to offer him drink 



often, he wouldn’t suspect that the drink she offered him that day was poisoned but 
since she suddenly offered him drink out of the moon, it was expected of him to 
suspect. 

So, Amy was smarter now and the last thing she wanted was for him to suspect. She 
knew that sooner or later, he will reach out to him. She had thought that he would 
probably call or mes sage her, he didn’t expect to see her before her car. 

“Nolan,” she called in surprise as she moved closer him. 

“I’m sorry I had to appear this morning. How have you been?” He asked calmly. 

“I’m good. But I don’t feel comfortable talking here with you plus I need to go to work 
from here,” Amy said. 

“Let’s go together,” he said. 

“To my place of work together?” Amy asked. 

“That’s right,” Nolan answered. 

“Of course not, why would you follow me to my place of work?” Amy asked. 

“You are the CEO afterall so I beleive you can arrive to work anytime you want,” Nolan 
said. 

“I’m not a lazy CEO. Nolan, what exactly did you want?” Amy folded her arms and 
asked. 

“I just want us to talk, I’ve really missed you,” Nolan said. The love he has for Amy is 
truly genuine and unfortunately for him, he couldn’t help it. 

“But this is Tuesday morning, you can’t expect me to start talking to you here,” she said. 

Nolan sighed,” how about I come to pick you up from work by evening?” 

“Why would you pick me up from work?” 

“Amy, did you hate me that much that you did not even want to have anything to do with 
me anymore?”he questioned. Amy sighed and looked away. The sincerity in his voice 
was so glaring. 

“Fine, just today?” Amy looked at him and said. 

“Okay, I’ll bring you over to my house where we can talk better.” 



“Or where you will be able to masturbate right before me? Or try to rape me with the 
saying that you have less control over your sexual urge?” Amy asked sarcastically. 

“I promise not to do any of those. If I do that, then don’t yeild to my invite next time,” 
Nolan said. 

“What are we going to talk about though?” Amy asked. 

“It could be anything. You need to know how being around you makes so extremely 
happy,” he said. 

Amy checked her wrist watch and said,” I need to go now” 

Nolan excused himself from the side of the car that he stood and Amy got in, before she 
closed the door, he asked her,” Amy, can you please call me once you are done with 
work?” 

“Can’t say for sure but by 4PM, I should be done with work,” she them closed the door 
of the car, started the ignition of the car and drove away.  

As her car went far and further away, he mumbled to him self,” I truly love you, Amy.” 

When it was 1PM, Amy received a call while in the middle of a meeting. She was having 
a serious meeting with some share holders of the company. 

She answered the call nevertheless, that was after she had excused herself from the 
meeting,” Nolan, I’m busy.” 

“I just want to tell you that I’m already at the underground garage of your company, 
whenever you are done, I’ll be waiting for you.” Nolan said. 

Amy checked her wrist watch and exclaimed,” what!” She added quickly,” I told you we 
close at work by 4PM not 1PM.” 

“I got that. I’ll wait for you until then,” Nolan said. 

Amy was dumbfounded, she hung the call and then went back to resume the meeting. 
She wondered how obsessed Nolan was about her. 

When it was a few minutes after 4PM, Amy walked towards Nolan’s car elegantly, Nolan 
quickly walked out of his car as soon as he sighted her and went to open the door that 
leads to the seat beside that of the driver. 

In a jiffy, he and Amy were seated comfortably inside the car. 

“Thank you, Amy.” 



“It’s fine,” she said and he started the ignition of the car then began to drive her home. 
All this while that they were inside the car, Amy didn’t utter a word neither did Nolan. 
There was a calm silence in the car, not even a song was being played in the car. 

At the end, they both arrived at Nolan’s house and got down. Nolan was Living in a very 
tall and beautiful house. 

“Did you rent this or buy it?” Amy asked as she looked around the moderate and 
beautiful house. 

“I bought it,” he answered with a smile as they both walked in. 

He gestured for Amy to sit and once she sat, Nolan said, “please let me prepare a fried 
egg for you.” 

Amy wondered how he knew that she likes fried egg, not only did she like it, that was 
what she feel like eating at the moment. 

“Okay,” Amy said and Nolan immediately walked to the kitchen. He came back a few 
minutes later with a tray containing a plate of egg, two slice breads and a cup of a red 
wine. 

He placed it gently beside Amy and asked,” or would you like to eat at the dinning?” 

“It’s okay here,” Amy said and began to eat the food. The food was very delicious that 
she even bite her tongue in the pro cess. 

 


